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25th March 2022 

Next Week is very busy! – Here’s a summary of what you need to know: 

Monday  
 
 

Children looking at the Book Fair On Monday the children will get a chance (a class at a time) to 
have a look at the books in the book fair cabinets. They will have a slip to write down their 
favourites to take home. We will be telling the children that this does not mean that their parents 
will buy that book at the Book Fair but it does promote reading and talking about what books 
children like at home.  

  
 

Y4 Basket Ball City Finals It’s the basketball city finals on Monday and the children involved will 
need to leave school slightly early at 2:50pm to get to All Saints School. Please refer to the earlier 
letter. 
Request for Easter Buns If any parents could make any Easter themed chocolate rice crispie or corn 
flake buns for the LSFA café at the Easter Egg Hunt on Wednesday, it would be much appreciated. 
Buns can be brought in from Monday. 

Tuesday 
 

First Parents’ Evening and Book Fair Please remember your appointment time and be as prompt as 
possible. Although it is not compulsory, we are requesting that parents where masks whilst in the 
consultation meetings in classrooms. There is a lot of Covid around at the moment and we don’t 
want to ruin people’s Easter holidays – thank you. 

Wednesday Easter Egg Hunt Our ‘eggsiting’ Easter Egg Hunt starts straight after school. Make sure you’ve 
bought your maps and that you bring some change for the café. 

Thursday Decorated Egg Judging and Assembly  Please remember to get your decorated eggs in on time. 
There will be an assembly where we will celebrate all those who made an egg and give prizes for 
the two winners in each class. Decorated eggs will go home at the end of the school day. 
Second Parents’ Evening and Book Fair (Please see message above re parents’ evening.) 

Friday Egg Rolling It’s Loxley Primary school’s traditional Easter Egg rolling event again – I’m sure that we’ll 
all have a smashing time! Please make sure that your child brings in a hard boiled egg to roll. We 
have fake rubber eggs available for any vegan families – please let us know in advance if you would 
like us to get them ready for your child. Thanks 
Y3 Girls’ Football - A letter is going out today about this competition. (There will be a boys 
competition for Y3’s later in the school year.) The competition will be in school time in the morning 
but we will make sure that the girls don’t miss the egg rolling. 

 

Bringing in Decorated Eggs 
We are encouraging children to bring in decorated 
eggs again for a fun competition. They need to be 
brought in preferably on Monday but by Thursday 
morning at the very latest as this is when judging 
will take place. Two prizes for each class will be for 
creativity and artistic effort. It’s not necessarily the 
largest creations which win but where we can see 
care, effort and involvement from the child. The 
main thing is to have fun taking part. 
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Yorkshire Wildlife Visit 
Our Y2s had a great time at Yorkshire Wildlife Park this week. The staff there made a point of 
complementing the children on their manners and knowledge of animals. Thank you very much to all 
the staff and parents who helped on the day. 
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Thornbridge 
Our Year 4 and Year 5 classes loved their time at Thornbridge this week. It's great to have the residential visits back again. 
The visit ties in with our outdoor and adventurous element to the PE curriculum and is also designed to build 
independence, teamwork and happy memories too. Several instructors at the site gave huge praise to our pupils. One 
instructor said “we’ve had to simplify the tasks for many groups since the pandemic but that’s certainly not the case with 
your pupils.” Another said he was very impressed with the children’s “tenacity and willingness to work as a team.”  Thanks 
to all the staff for giving up so much of their time to make this special experience happen. 
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